MINYATA Egyesület
1098 Bp., Epreserdő u. 38. II. lph. I./2.
Tel.: 20/220-9796, e-mail: info@minyata.hu
http://www.mindenkinyaraljon.hu

The founders of MINYATA Association organised summer camps since 1997, and in 2005 it
became official with the foundation of the Organisation. (MINYATA is a Hungarian acronym
for Everybody should have a Vacation Camp.)
Our mission is to improve life quality of children in need.
We plan to achieve this with conscious value-transfer and
with involving the children as active helpers. Our most
important values are social empathy, society tolerance,
open to culture and environmental awareness.
Most of our volunteers are teachers, social workers or students who choose this carrier path,
some of the volunteers are previous campers, who since then grew up. Our volunteers do every
task in their free time for free, just to see the children joyful and happy.
The leadership and the volunteers work and organise for the organisation during the whole
year without any payment. The Organisation didn’t had any salary or overhead costs since it’s
foundation.
Our social programs are for children in need. In the past
17 years we made camps for more than 2000
underprivileged children, many from these children had
only trough us the opportunity to go to a summer camp or
go to the lake Balaton for the first time in their life. The
children are sent from our partner organisations across
whole Hungary.
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We organize our other permanent project, theather and museum visits, free of charge
continuously during the year. This supports not only their cultural development, but helps
their social integration as well.
On our December program we decorate Christmas trees,
making the holidays happier for families in need and
children in hospitals. The children can experience the
joy of giving and they get the first Christmas presents.
The decorated Christmas trees delight those who would
not have the chance to have one of their own.
For the realization of our programs beside cash donations (in our camp the cost per child is
including the accomodation, meals, and the programs 35.000 HUF), we also accept any
material donations (board games, sports equipment, gifts, children clothes, kid’s craft
equipment).
If you would like to know more about us or our programs visit us on the internet:
www.minyata.hu
www.facebook.com/minyata.hu

Dalosné Tóth Zsuzsa
president of association
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